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_. Once again the word s t r ike is on everyone 's mind. "The probability that most of the 
_ branches within the City University will have major dis turbances on their camouses is very 
great . Bowker h a s a l ready m a d e public his position as to what the cu ts in CUNY's buget yvE: 
mean for all s tudents . However for the first t ime, 'the th rea t of tuition is a very real one irM^ 
depending on-student act ions will most likely become a reali ty. --"~ 
We a r e all ag reed that the imposition of any tuition is contrary to the premise on which the 
University was established. What some people tend to forget is t h a t "the fees we a r e rjcw 
paying a r ^ a l s o aga ins t the principle of a free college educauon. Therefore, any acnee ' th i s 
spring should not only be directed against pi>ssib!:e tuition, but agains t th 
fees. 
_^e: us consider wnat m a y nappen :: a s t n x e simi.ar to tne one .as'; year reoccurs . There 
would be no trouble finding demands , since Bowker has already given them to us in his 
s ta tement . What should be obviously apparen t in this annual 'spring ri tual , i s that the 
students a lways do the dirty work for the BI-L3 and end up suffering a s a result. If there is a 
str ike mis term., it is conceivable that a sliding scale form of tuition will be ~roocsed which 
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March On Washington 
April 24 
Wo a r a once again faced wi th a wider, deadlier war a 
Mixon Administration presses ahead for mi l i tary victory 
Southeast Asia* 
Chancellor Albert H. Bowker 
The City University of New York . 
535 East 80th.Street 
New York, N.Y. 10021 
Dear Mr- Chancellor: . 
We write "first of all to express our concurrence in your view that the cuts in City 
University funding which were enacted as part of the State Budget last week are 
——educationally destructive and even catastrophic.' . . . • 
We share your gratification that the legislators did not elect to impose a compulsory 
tuition charge in the University. However, we are concerned that the funding level 
established by the budget inevitably will create great pressure for some tuition dr fee in-
crease among other sources of funding. -^ v 
In this connection we feel you should know that the Baruch College Community Con-
ference, a body composed equally of Students and Faculty members, elected by their 
respective peers to improve the quality of life at Baruch College and to. initiate community 
action on matters of concern to all parties, has just adopted a resolution which places that 
group on reeord as: -• *.-*-• 
" . . . opposed to any tuition charges in CUNY or to any fees that m fact serve as tuition. 
ThWmotf on includes graduate studies as well as undergraduate." The resolution i s intended 
furthermore to apply to all students, whether matriculated or nonmatrieulated, resident 
and non-resident, who now pay tuition at the University. 
In furtherance of this mandate, a joint Student-Faculty committee-to organize a.cam.-
paign to preserve free tuition has been formed, and is in the process of developing a plan of 
action. We write today not only to inform you of these developments, but to place on the 
record our own firm belief, individually and as members of the Baruch College Ad-
ministration, that under' no circumstances should the principle of free tuition at CUNY be 
sacrificed. In short, we-seek to make unanimous among the three major constituencies of 
the college—Students, Faculty, and Administration—the sentiment that an all-out effort 
should be made to preserve free tuition. In our view, and that of the BCCC, tuition or 
anything which serves the same function will deprive the poor of educational opportunity, 
further burden the already tax and inflation-beset middle class, extend the tax-shelter 
subsidy of the education of the rich, reduce the flow of trained graduates from our in-
stitutions and thereby hasten the flight of business and industry from the city, retard up-
ward social and economic mobility, eroding the tax base and increasing welfare rolls, make 
a mockery of the Open Admission concept, and worst of all will make an insignificant 
contribution,to the funding of the University budget-
May we urge you, sir, to convey these views to the Mayor, the Board of Estimate, and th 
City Council as they now turn to consider the City's" response to these cuts; and if occasion 
should arise to make them known to the Governor and the Legislature in any consideration 
of a supplemental budget later this year. •-_, ' 
Sincerely, 
Jerome B. Cohen 
Acting President 
s the 
in a l l 
Despite promises of w i thdrawal , Nixon has escalated the war 
in clear 'violat ion of the sentiments/of the people of this 
country and the world. Far f rom ( Viet nam izing r t h e f ight ing , 
Nixon has 'Americanized' the: War throughout al l of In-
sr-a^-efc^v*- •--»»*** •• «@ 
i1y a massive mobil izat ion of the American people 
prevent fur ther desperate escalations. Such an action has 
been called for April 24 th In San Francisco and Washington, 
DX . 
A major i ty of Americans do not believe the lies of their 
government. A majori ty of Americans believe tha t the war \n 
Vietnam is morally wrong. A majori ty of Americans bel ieve 
that the U.S. should get out of Southeast Asia now! This 
major i ty sentiment must f ind expression in the streets on 
April 24 th . 
Join us in countering Nixon's threats. 
Join us in demanding the immediate and unconditional w i th -
drawal of U.S. troops from Southeast Asia. 
Join us in massive demonstrations In Washington, D.C. on 
APRIL 24th! 
BUS TICKETS ARE NQW AVAILABLE AT THE TABLE IN FRONT OF 
THE AUDITORIUM IN THE MAIN BUILDING 
or malt chock or money order tot 
BARUCH CHAPTER OF THE STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE 
Box 936 (In t h e Student Center) 
137 East 22nd Street 
New York, N e w York TOO 10 On Thursday, April 16,1970, a meeting had been called of the General Student Body of 
Baruch College. -The topic was a possible 
fee* increase at Baruch (as well a s other 
City Universities). By approximately 1:00 
p,m., .the meeting had reached an at-
mosphere of confusion and mild chaos: The 
varied emotions of the asemhty were 
starting to reach the boiling point. Then 
there emerged Ban Biln. "I'm .sick of this 
bullshit The only way we're going to.get any 
answers is to ask President Weaver. I'm 
going to go up to his office, anyone who 
wants to come, come with me." He walked 
to the exit, and slowly but surely his en-
tourage grew. 
When they found Weaver not in his office, 
small sit-in occurred, and when our for-
President hadn't arrived after a con-
le waiting period, the elevators were 
'eapturedZ •"•'-;.'' y 
Thus was the start of six long beautiful, 
laughing, crying, sad, insane, 
schematic weeks in the history of Baruch 
College. There were struggles between 
"Black and White", "radicals and Con-
servatives", but always between people. 
There was always learning from these^ 
struggles though there were not always* 
solutions. 
There was fun and parties, and the gym 
and the pool. Basketball games were played 
till seven in the, morning and swimming was 
. . : well, what had we to hide. 
But through it all, there was a feeling, a 
spirit that transcended the usual Baruch 
bummer. For a while we "had reached- an 
existential heaven. r 
We're going to try to bring some of it back. -
Friday, April 16, I07i, marks the first an-
niversary of the Baruch strike. In com-
menorafeioQ, we're going to have a week-end 
at Baruch. We don't want a video-tape 
replay, but it might be nice.to try to capture 
the feeling of being together, again! 
Peace, Alan Elnick, Contemporary Music 
C l u b - • . ^ 
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Potential Energy 
Before even attempting to delve into the 
unknown, ponder the following thoughts: 
(1) Besides going to. and coming from 
class, what physical investment of energy 
have you made in the Baruch Community? 
(2) After building up a reserve of energy, 
(for example, the energy from studying for 
a test) where and how do you release or deal 
with this.energy? Or do you? Or do you 
simply deny it? 
C3) What is the attitude of the institution 
towards the, dichotomy of .bodily energies, 
both physical and mental? 
(4)'"Is physical energy to be denied? 
Should you have to hold back these natural 
forces until you go home? Until a "proper" 
time? 
C5) Ncrw you ask—What the hell brought 
this up? Well, I'll attempt a beginning to this 
story by going back to the student boycott 
here at Baruch, last Spring. There was a 
•~— ^
£a
- "difference -Ihr' • " • " .*«s^<?*-.^..-^-
dancing tB^Qi^- tA<^mh^ Xo^Omt^ 
swimming together and keeping together. 
There was a physical community. 
It is from that vantage point that I realize 
that the tangible community of this school is 
comparatively slight to its potential energy. 
I realize just the very first step, that 
trio 
Many thanks to Glenn Heffernan and Changes 1" 
for the fine pictures of the Strike. 
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Light Sid* 
by Jim Dtiinis 
Damn, it doesn't seem like a ygar since 
THE STRIKE. We would have sworn that it 
was only last week that we saw big Leon 
Yancey passing-the-hat for strike literature 
becoming aware of these energies is going to 
be a threat to some people. 
I also realize that in these hallowed halls, 
the only way jto accomplish anything is to 
act. I can only hope that the excitement I 
feel toward this subject now will not be lost 
in endless arguments of theory and 
definition. 
One idea to push for in the future past, is to 
keep our student center open all weekend. 
Why shouldn't it be open? What about a 
Baruch owned and operated cafe in the 
neighborhood. What about Lexington Ave. 
from 22nd to 23rd. Street closed and earless 
to be used as a mail for partying? 
What about new body awareness courses 
offered in the shcool? 
Certainly there is a lot to think about—but 
don't get lost in thoughts. Let your energies 
act. 
What I am going to be asking for soon via 
announcements and openiTiifcetmgs is for a 
contributions. We can hardly believe that it 
has been a year since hairy Steve Horn-
berger was inflamming the students with his 
ahti-increased fees rhetoric Could it have 
been a year since sister -JoAnne Nabors 
(since graduated) was running back and 
forth across the stage hollering,' "STRIKE! 
STREKEJ STRIKE! 
The faculty was in on the act too.. Mr. 
Killoran (Marketing Dept.) announced that 
he was giving a take borne exam,'which was 
quite reasonable under the circumstances. 
He's always showed as "good people" 
anyway. Still, his announcement was rid-
dled with boos and jeers. "Course, anything 
short of a degree for all juniors and. seniors 
and elimination of fees for sophomores and 
freshmen would have brought cat-calls 
during that time. 
Those were beautiful days. We witnessed 
something at Baruch that may never 
happen again; the dissipation of apathy in 
day to day school relationships. We know, 
you new students can't believe it, but, it 
happened. Ask former president Weaver. 
Oh, how it happened! . 
W£ were late getting started but we were a 
house-a-f ire once we did. It took a proposed 
fee increase, invasion of Cambodia and .the 
shootings at Jackson and Kent State before 
we were solidly united in the strike effort. 
(There exist a quasi-conservative element 
at Baruch) 
During this concerted effort it was 
rumored that in the Accounting Department 
it was classes as usual. This was readily 
understood. It has long been rumored that 
accountants are super insensitive to 
anything that doesn't involve $'s. What the 
hell did they care about a proposed increase 
in fees? Maximizing profits and- increasing 
revenues is-their cupnof-tea^ Students dying 
on the other campuses? Or, peasants berat-
overrun by the Big Machine? If it can't b* 
put in the debit or credit columns it isn' 
worth talking about to the aspiring ac 
countant 
,. Even without most of them guys men 
tioned abovs^ weshowed the demigods tba 
the coUege student can't be pushed arouni 
me way they do the other Joe-BJows. A:* 
This month, April, is packed full o • 
marches and protest. The budget for CUN^T 
with ample increases to keep pace with th< 
newly instituted open enrollment program X-
questionable.-In other words the pots art. 
starting to boil. With our newly acquirer 
voting rights and old protest tactics we cai 
blow the lid off tins thing. Hell, we can blb«: 
the whole damn kitchen apart. 
Light Side-Dark Side would like to see fi 
quiet spring and the new calendar adoptee* 
for the fall semester but, we fear we're; 
being overly optimistic. We say: 
1. Not a penny increase in fees. 
2. Discontinuation of taxes on text books . 
3. Adequate approporations formal]-
programs including: the $% million for the 
new calender. 
4. With the student body concurring, 
appointment and approval of a new 
president. Now! 
5. Expansion of me disciplines in the 
School of Liberal Arts. 
6. Pass-Fail options for all students in aD 
specialization. 
In the meantime, Steve, start conditioning 
the vocal cords. Leon, start practicing your 
"Put something in the pot, boy." 
ADVICE OF THE WEEK: (To faculty and 
parents) Whether you agree with the 
younger generation or not* you best sit down 
and talk with them. .They're dealing with 
aad that stuff doesn't care who'* 
--x.-i"=*C,--ifa'jfe^*^'.-' 
togeftier^and Hfe!» se^TOaCcan be done 
about it* a i^d a secondary group of ap-
proxiniately 5,000 students and faculty who 
will give support. 
I ask all students who care about them-
selves first, and then the Baruch community 
to become a part of this fssue. 
Howard Glasser 
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